Designated Funds
As of 6/30/20

These funds benefit one or more named charities for a designated period or in perpetuity.

William and Elizabeth Albert Charitable Fund
Altapass Foundation Fund
Richard M. Arnold Scholarship Fund
Asheville Bravo Concerts Endowment Fund
Gretchen Batra Scholarship Fund
Howard and Betty Boyd Endowment Fund
Brame - Mattox Designated Charitable Fund
CFWNC Building Fund
Ann Burchfield Legacy Fund
Robert E. and Shirley A. Burns Endowment Fund
Beth and Baxter Butler Memorial Fund
Jean Bates Dunagan Cagle Fund
Capps Family Fund for the Blue Ridge Parkway
Alice and Charles Carey Endowment Fund
Carolina High Country Section 1103 of the American Society for Quality Education Endowment Fund
Cashiers Historical Society Fund
Nancy Owen Cecil Scholarship Fund
Center for Dialogue Endowment Fund
Charlie Fund
JoVon Coli Endowment Fund
Coxe Family Fund
Nancy Crosby Endowment for Literacy
Jerome Dave Charitable Endowment Fund
Connie De Land Fund
Connie De Land Fund for Racial Justice
Ernest S. DeWick Memorial General Charities Fund of the Kiwanis Club of Black Mountain-Swannanoa
Cliff and Betty Dickinson Scholarship Fund
Duncan-Bicknell Endowment Fund
Grandpa Dunn Feeder Fund
Enigma (1998) Charitable Fund
Environmental Science Scholarship Fund for McDowell County
Norma Forbes Fund
French Broad River/Steen Fund
Friends of Community Radio Endowment Fund
Arthur J. Fryar Charitable Fund
Lawrence and Beulah Garren Fund
Pamela S. Gerden Fund
Ted Ghiz and Ronnie Mill Charitable Fund 2020
Wilford Hayes Gowen Scholarship Fund
Dr. Charles L. Griffith Fund
Jane Guy Endowment Fund
Dorothy Hamill Charitable Fund
Jessica Hamilton Foundation for Africa's Children
Margie McCluney Hamrick Nursing Scholarship
Wellington Hamrick Scholarship Fund
Iva S. Haraway Endowment Fund
Haywood Street Respite Endowment Fund
Hembree Designated Fund 2020
Hickory Nut Gorge Foundation Founder's Circle Fund
Hickory Nut Gorge Foundation Fund
Hillary Animal Fund
Howard and Sandra Hoskin Endowment Fund for MANNA FoodBank
Lois Hunley Endowment Fund
John and Elizabeth Andrews Izard Horticulture Fund
Jenkins Episcopal Church Cemetery Endowment Fund
Krutulis Charitable Fund
Elizabeth Ann Lancaster Scholarship Fund
Edward and Patricia Lannigan Endowment Fund
Lenoci Family Fund
Long View Endowment Fund
Madelyn Lea Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dr. Alexander Maitland III Scholarship Fund
Maitland Family Designated Endowment Fund
Peter Mallett Family Charitable Fund
John and Dee Mason Designated Fund 2020
Neill Mason Endowment Fund
Walter and Nancy McConnell Designated Fund
Walter and Nancy McConnell Designated Fund #2
Walter and Nancy McConnell Designated Fund #3
Glenda Huey McDaniel Fund
Walter R. McGuire Family Fund
Houck and K.B. Medford/Blue Ridge Parkway Foundation Fund
MemoryCare Fund
Joseph Alfred Miller and Berenice M. Miller Scholarship Fund
Joseph F. Mongovis Charitable Fund
Hollie and Sherman Morris Endowment Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Mueller Charitable Endowment Fund
J. L. Murray Endowment Fund
Cherie Roth Nate Scholarship Fund
NC Association of Electrical Contractors Fund
Nebo Elementary School Fund
Mary Louise and Richard E. Nelson, Jr. Endowment Fund
Newton Academy Cemetery Fund
Zeffie and Arch Nichols Fund
O'Neal Family Legacy Fund
W. Gresham Orrison Designated Fund #2
Alex B. and Mary Porter Owen Endowment
Charles D. Owen Family Fund
Pack Place Permanent Endowment Fund
Pack Square Conservancy Endowment
Rebekah Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund
Partnership for Pastoral Counseling Endowment Fund
Payne Fund for the Asheville Symphony
Lowell and Sally Pearlman Designated Fund
Pisgah Legal Services Legacy Fund
Preservation Society of Asheville & Buncombe County Fund
Quaker Meadows Cemetery Endowment Fund
Rainbow Mountain Foundation Fund
Ratcliffe Cove Cemetery Endowment Fund
Rice Charitable Endowment Fund
Miss Monte F. Richardson Charitable Fund
S. Roberts Cemetery Maintenance Association Endowment Fund
John B. Rogers Designated Fund 2019
Rotary Club of Asheville Community Grants Harry Morrill Founding Donor Fund
Susan H. Rozelle Fund
Mary Sauerteig Fund for the Transylvania Community Arts Council
Sciara Designated Fund 2020
Shiloh Community Association Scholarship Fund
W. C. Shuey Family Endowment
Verden Smith Children's Fund
Southern Highland Craft Guild Endowment Fund
CFWNC Sustainability Fund
Harold A. Talbert Jr. Endowment for Eliada
Tatanka Endowment for Lake Lure Classical Academy
Towery Scholarship Fund
Transylvania 4-H Foundation, Inc. Fund
Urgent Needs (ABCCM) Janirve Fund
Hugh D. and Margaret O. Verner Endowment
Lucia Ward Memorial/Asheville Bravo Concerts Fund for the Asheville Symphony's Educational Programs
Lucia Ward Memorial Fund Benefitting the Asheville Symphony
Watauga Library Endowment Fund
Wildlife Rehabilitation Endowment Fund
Martha Baker Wilkins Family Memorial Fund
Julienne Winner Award Fund
WNC Public Radio McGuire Program Fund
WNC Veterans' Memorial Fund #1
WNC Veterans' Memorial Fund #2
Women for Women Endowment Fund
Richard A. Wood, Jr. Endowment Fund
Laurie Robeson Wright Charitable Fund
Greta K. Yager Charitable Fund
Zegart Fund for the Alliance for American Quilts